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Abstract-This paper formulates a signed real measure for sublanguages of regular languages 
based on the principles of automata theory and real analysis. The measure provides total ordering on 
the controlled behavior of a finite-state automaton plant under different supervisors. Total variation 
of the messure serves ss a metric for the infinite-dimensional vector space of the sublanguages of a 
regular language over the fmite field GF(2). The computational complexity of the language measure 
is of polynomial order in the number of plant states. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. AU rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The controlled behavior of a finite-state automaton plant could vary under different supervisors 
if they are designed based on different control specifications. As such, the respective controlled 
sublanguages of the plant language form a partially ordered set that is not necessarily totally 
ordered. Since the literature on discrete event system (DES) control does not apparently pro- 
vide a measure of the plant sublanguages, it may not be possible to quantitatively evaluate the 
performance of a DES supervisor. Therefore, it is necessary to formulate a mathematically rig- 
orous concept of language measure to quantify performance of individual supervisors such that 
the measures of partially ordered controlled sublanguages can be structured to form a totally 
ordered set. From this perspective, the goal of the paper is to construct a signed real measure 
that can be assigned to any sublanguage of the uncontrolled regular language of the plant to 
achieve the following objective: given that the relation C induces a partial ordering on a set of 
controlled sublanguages {Lk} of a regular plant language C, the language measure ,u induces a 
total ordering 5 on {p(Lk)}. Th a is, the range of the set function p is totally ordered while its t 
domain could be only partially ordered. 
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2. CONCEPT OF THE LANGUAGE MEASURE 
Let !2 = (Qj&4qi,Qm) b e a trim (i.e., accessible and coaccessible) deterministic finite-state 
automaton (DFSA) that represents the discrete-event dynamics of a physical plant [l] where 
Q={q1,q2,...,q~)isth e set of states with qi being the initial state; C = {gl, ~72,. . . , a,} is the 
alphabet of events; Qm C Q is the (nonempty) set of marked (i.e., accepted) states; b : Q x C -+ Q 
is the (possibly partial) function of state transitions and S’ : Q x C’ -+ Q is an extension of 6. 
The (countable) set C* is the Kleene closure of C, i.e., the set of all (finite-length) strings made 
of the events belonging to C including the empty string E that is viewed as the identity element 
of the monoid C* under the operation of string concatenation; i.e., ES = s = SE, Vs E C*. 
DEFINITION 1. A a-algebra M of a language C 5 C* is a collection of subsets of C which satisfies 
the following three conditions: 
(i) L E M; 
(ii) ifLEM,then(C-L)EM; 
(iii) uz”=, Lk E M if Lk E M, Vk. 
DEFINITION 2. Let M be a o-algebra. An at most countable collection {Lk} of members of M 
isapartitionofamemberLEMifL=UkLkandLi(lLj=O,VJi#j. 
DEFINITION 3. Given a a-algebra M of a language C, the set function p : M + !R z (-co, 00) 
is called a signed real measure if the following two conditions are satisfied: 
(4 40) = 0; 
cii) I1(ukm,l Lk) = xi& dLk) f or every partition {Lk} of any member L E M. 
DEFINITION 4. Total variation measure 1~1 on a a-algebra M is defined as /pi(L) =SupC, Ip(L 
V L 2 M where the supremum is taken over all partitions {Lk} of L. 
DEFINITION 5. Relative to meaSure p, a sublanguage L E M is defined to be: 
(i) null, L = 0, if p(L n J) = 0, VJ E M; 
(ii) positive, L > 0, if p(L f~ J) > 0, VJ E M; 
(iii) negative, L < 0, if p(L n J) < 0, VJ E M. 
REMARK 1. Following standard theorems on complex measures [2], total variation measure (~1 
of a regular language C is nonnegative and finite, i.e., IpI E [O,co). Hence, lpi(L) E [O,co), 
VLEM. I 
REMARK 2. Based on the Hahn decomposition theorem [2], every sublanguage L E M can be 
partitioned as L = Lo U L+ U L- where mutually exclusive sublanguages Lo, L+, and L- are 
null, positive, and negative, respectively, relative to a signed real measure p. I 
3. FORMULATION OF THE LANGUAGE MEASURE 
For a given DFSA & z (Q, C, 6, qi, Qm), we now construct a a-algebra M as the power set 
2L(G*) of the regular language Cc(&). 
PROPOSITION 1. Total variation measure 1~1 on the u-algebra 2C(G”) is lpi(K) = CsEK Ip({s})I, 
VK c .qGi). 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1. The proof follows from Definition 4, baaed on the facts that 
Cc(&) C C* is at most countable and that every singleton set of a legal string belongs to 2’@‘). w 
The marked (i.e., accepted) language C,(&) of a trim DFSA & has the following properties: 
0 c: Cc,(&) C C(&); and Cm(&) = L(&) iff Qm = Q. Let the marked states be designated as 
Qm = {qm, > qmz > . .,qmc}EQwhereqmb=qjforsomejE{1,2 ,..., n}. 
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DEFINITION 6. For a state q E Q of a given DFSA oi z (Q, C, S, qi, Qm), the regular language 
L(qi, q) is defined to be the set of all strings that, starting from the initial state qi, terminate at 
the state q. Equivalently, L(qi, q) is the sublanguage of all legal event strings terminating at q 
starting from qi. 
The Myhill-Nerode theorem is now applied to construct the following state-based parti- 
tions [3,4]: L(Gi) = UsGQ L(qi, 4) and G(G) = lJqEQm L(qi, Q) where the sublanguage L(qi, gk) 
of all legal event strings starting at the initial state qi is uniquely labeled by the terminal state qk, 
VkE{1,2 )...) n}. 
In order to obtain a quantitative measure of the marked language Lc,(&), the set of marked 
states is partitioned as Q,,, = Q& U Q; and Q& n Q; = 0. The positive set Qi contains good 
marked states that we desire to reach, and the negative set Q; contains bad marked states that 
we want to avoid, although it may not always be possible to completely avoid the bad states 
while attempting to reach the good states. In general, the marked language C,(Gi) consists 
of both good and bad event strings that, starting from the initial state qi, respectively, lead 
to Q$ and Q;. Any event string belonging to the language C(Gi) - C,(&) leads to one of the 
nonmarked states belonging to (Q - Qm) and d oes not contain any one of the good or bad strings. 
In view of Definition 5, we proceed to construct a signed real measure p : 2L(G*) + !I? = 
(-co, m) to allow state-based decomposition of C(Gi) into null, positive, and negative sublan- 
guages such that 
(9 cL(L(qi,d) = 0, ‘dq $ Qm, i.e., a legal event string starting at the initial state qi and 
terminating on any nonmarked state has zero measure; 
(ii) partitioning of Qm into Qk and Q; yields the properties: p(L(qi,q)) > 0, Vq E Q&, 
and p(L(qi, q)) < 0, Vq E Q;, which is in agreement with Remark 2 in the sense that 
L”(Gi) = Uq@Qm L(9i79)i LA(Gi) = UqcQm + L(qi, 4); and L,(G) = UqE&; L(qi, 4). 
Partitioning the marked language Lc,(gi) t in o a positive language LA(&) and a negative 
language L; (&) is equivalent to partitioning Q,,, into the positive set Qi and the negative 
set Q;. Each state belonging to Q& is characterized by a positive weight and each state belonging 
to Q; by a negative weight. These weights are chosen by the designer based on his/her perception 
of each marked state’s role in the system performance. 
DEFINITION 7. The characteristic function x : Q ---) [-1, l] that assigns a signed real weight to 
an event string of L(a) b ase d on its terminal state q is defined as 
{ 
[-ho), ifq E Q;, 
x(4) 6 {OlJ ifq $ Qm, 
(0,11> if q E Q&. 
Therefore, for any accessible DFSA Qi, the sublanguage L(qi,qk) is a nonempty language, 
Vk E {1,2,..., n}. In that case, the implication of the characteristic function is that an event 
string belonging to a sublanguage L(qi, qk), which is labeled by the terminal state qk, has a zero 
measure if qk is not a marked state, a positive measure if qk is a good marked state, and a negative 
measure if qk is a bad marked state. 
We now introduce the cost of event strings belonging to C(&). The cost assignment procedure 
is conceptually similar to that for state-based conditional probability to events of a string. Since 
the consecutive events in a string may not be statistically independent, it is necessary to find the 
joint probability mass functions of arbitrarily large order. This would make the probability space 
of C* ever expanding because there is no finite upper bound on the length of strings in C’. This 
problem is circumvented by using the state transition function 6 of the DFSA Bi. 
DEFINITION 8. The event cost generated at a DFSA state is defined as ?r : C* x Q -+ [O: 1) such 
that ‘dqj E Q, vu,ok E c, ‘v’s E c*, 
l f[ak,qj] z %jk E [O, 1); CT?r f?jk < 1; 
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l %[a, qj] = 0 if 6(qj, a) is undefined; C[E ) qk] = 1; 
. +s, 4jl = +[a, qj1qs, qqj, g)]. 
The event cost function ii for an event string s E L(q;, qk) starting from the initial state qi and 
terminating at qk is obtained as the product of respective costs conditioned on the state from 
which the events are generated. This is conceptually similar to having a product of conditional 
probabilities. For example, if s = ajakue for a DFSA Gi E (Q, C, 6,qi, Qm), then +[s, qi] = 
iiijji&jibe where the state transition function b defines the (Markov) states qa = b(qi,ej) and 
qb = 6(&z, ak). 
DEFINITION 9. The signed measure p of every singleton set member of 2c(“i) is defined as 
P({s)> - +[s, qilx(q), wkre s i L(qi, 4). 
Definitions 7-9 imply that, for an event string s belonging to an accessible language L(&), 
= 0, if s E L(qi, 4) for 4 6 Qm, 
d(s)) 
1 
> 0, if s E L(qi,q) for q E Q&, 
< 0, if s E L(qi,q) for q E Q;. 
Therefore, the signed measure ,u can be assigned to each event string belonging to s E L(Gi) 
that is partitioned by the sublanguages L(qi, qk), k E {1,2,. . . , n}, in terms of the nonnegative 
cost ii and the signed characteristic function x. 
DEFINITION 10. Given a DFSA i& s (Q, C, 6, qi, Qm), the cost v of a sublanguage K C C(Gi) is 
defined as the sum of the event cost ii of individual strings belonging to K, 
v(K) = c f+, qi], 
SEK 
and the signed measure of K s L(&) is defined as the sum of the signed measures of equivalence 
classes of K as 
In view of Remark 1, Definition 10 assigns a total variation measure /pi to each event string 
s E C(&), and hence, to every sublanguage K G C(Gi) as IpI = Cj v(L(qi,qj) n K)Ix(qj)l. 
4. CONVERGENCE OF THE LANGUAGE MEASURE 
The previous section formulated the real signed measure p based on Definition 10. This section 
establishes convergence of the measure /I in view of Remark 1 and Proposition 1 by showing that 
IpI(L(qi,qk)> < 00, v’-hqk E Q, which is equivalent to p(C,(Gi)) = p(C(G)) I Ipl(L(G~)> < 00. 
The following definitions and propositions are introduced to compute p(L) and lpi(L) for any 
L C C(&) and establish the convergence. 
DEFINITION 11. Given qi, qk E Q, a nonempty string p of events (i.e., p # E) starting from qi 
and terminating at qk is called a path. A path p from qi to qk is said to pass through qj if 3 
strings s # E and t # E such that p = St; 6*(qi, S) = qj and 6*(qj, t) = qk where 6‘ : Q x C* -+ Q. 
DEFINITION 12. A path language dk is defined to be the set of all paths from qi to qk, which 
do not pass through any state qe for C > j. The path language pik is defined to be the set of all 
paths from qi to qk. Thus, the language L(qi, qk) is obtained in terms of the path language pik as 
L(%, qk) = 
pii U {E}, if k = i, 
=+- v(L(%,qk)) = 
~(pii) + 1, if k = i, 
pik, ifk # i, d&k), ifk#i. 
Based on the above definitions, we present the following propositions and lemmas to quantify 
the language measure p. 
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REMARK 3. Let Gi = (Q,E,6,qi,Q,) be a DFSA with IQ] = n. Then, J& = pik, ti’j > n: 
because no string passes through a state numbered higher than IZ. I 
REMARK 4. Every path language is regular for a DFSA & E (Q, C, S, qi, Qm). Since pik is a 
finite language and hence regular, it follows from the proof of Kleene’s theorem [4, p. 1231 by the 
induction hypothesis that d:l is regular if dr, is regular for all 1 < j 5 n. I 
PROPOSITION 2. For a given DFSA Gi = (Q, C, 6, qi, Qm), the following recursive relation holds 
for 0 i e 5 n - 1: p& = {CT E C : 6(qi,a) = qk} and p$!’ = p$ ~pf,,+,(p~+,,,+,)*p~+,,,. 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2. The proof is given by Martin [4, p. 1241. I 
PROPOSITION 3. The following recursive relations hold for 0 < e < n - 1: 
v (Pf,p> = v (Pfk) + 
v (d,e+1) v (P!,l,k) E [o ~) 
1 -V(PS+1,e+1) ’ ’ 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3. We need three lemmas to prove the proposition. 
LEMMA 1. V((&)* u,,kP;j) E [&I). 
PROOF OF LEMMA 1. Following Definitions 8 and 10, v(pik) E [0, 1). Therefore, by convergence 
of a geometric series, 
because 
c Z-’ (&) < 1 =+ c v (Pi&) < 1 - L’ (PI1-k) . I 
i i#k 
LEMMA 2. ~(d+r,~+i) E [0, 1). 
PROOF OF LEMMA 2. The path d+l,j+l may contain at most j loops, one around the states 
ql,a,. . . ,qj. If the path d+l,i+l does not contain any loop, then ~(d+r,~+r) E [0, 1) because 
it is a product of %jks, each of which is a nonnegative fraction. Next, suppose there is a loop 
around qe that does not contain any other loop; this loop must be followed by one or more 
events ok generated at qe and leading to some other states qm where m E { 1,. . . , j + l} and 
m # 1. By Lemma 1, ~(d+r,~+r) E [O,l). Th e p roof follows by starting from the innermost loop 
and ending with all loops at qj. I 
LEMMA 3. V((~+I,~+I)*) E 11, ~1. 
PROOF OF LEMMA 3. Since ~(d+r,~+i) E [0, 1) from Lemma 2, 
v Kd+Li+l)*) = 1 --v (; 
3+1,j+1 
) E [l,oo). I 
Now we proceed to prove Proposition 3. Since the languages P:,~+~, p:+,,,+,, and p:,,,,, are 
mutually disjoint, it follows from Proposition 2 that v(pft,“) = ~(pf,) + ~(pf,~+~)~((p$+,,,+,)*) x 
v(p$+,,,). The proof follows by applying Lemmas l-3 to the above expression. I 
COROLLARY TO PROPOSITION 3. For a given DFSA Qi = (Q, C,6,qi,Qm), the measure and 
total variation of every sublanguage K C L(&) are finite. Specifically, Ip( 5 lpi(K) < co. 
PROOF OF COROLLARY TO PROPOSITION 3. The proof follows from Propositions 1 and 3 using 
Definitions 10 and 12. I 
REMARK 5. In view of Definition 12 and Proposition 3, the algorithm for numerically solving 
r&k) requires three nested for-loops. Hence, for an n-state automaton, the computation time 
for the language measure in Definition 10 is in the order of n3. I 
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5. VECTOR SPACE OF FORMAL LANGUAGES 
This section makes use of the language measure to construct a metric space of sublanguages 
of a regular language representing the DFSA & E (Q, C, S,Q~,Q~) where the total variation 
measure (~1 induces a metric on this space, which quantifies the distance function between any 
two sublanguages of C(&). 
PROPOSITION 4. Let C(Gi) be the language of a DFSA & E (Q, C,b, qi,Qm). Let the bi- 
nary operation of symmetric difference @  : 2”(“a) x 2’(“) + 2’(““) be defined as (Ki @  Kz) z 
(Kl UK2) - (KI n&), vKl,K2 C C(G). Then, (2 c(gs) @) is a vector space over the Galois , 
field GF(2). 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 4. We notice that (2L(“1), @ ) is an Abelian group where 0 is the zero 
element of the group and the unique inverse of every element K E 2c@) is K itself because 
Kl @  Ks = 0 if and only if Ki = Kz. The associative and distributive properties of the vector 
space follows by defining the scalar multiplication of vectors as 0 @  K = 0 and 1~ K 3 K. fl 
REMARK 6. The collection of singleton languages made from each element of L(&) forms a 
basis set of the vector space (2 L(gi) @ ) over GF(2). Thus, C(&) is bijective to any basis set of , 
(2=q @). a 
DEFINITION 13. Let C(Gi) be the regular language for a DFSA Qi. The distance function d : 
2L(“l) x 2L(st) + [0, oo) is defined in terms of the total variation measure ]pL/ as 
vK1,K2 CC(Gi), d(Kl,K2) = 1~1 (Kl eK2) = IPI ((KI UK2) - (KI nK2)). 
The above distance function d( 0, l ) quantifies the difference between two supervisors relative 
to the controlled performance of the DFSA plant. 
PROPOSITION 5. The distance function d : 2L(Gn) x 2L(Gz) + [0, co) is a pseudometric on the 
space 2’@&). 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 5. We notice that VKi, K2 E 2L(“a), d(K1, K2) = Ip/(K1 $ K2) > 0, 
and d(K1, Kz) = d(K2, Ki). The remaining property of the triangular inequality follows from 
the inequality IPI(KI @  Kz) i IPI + IpI b ecause (Ki ~3 Kz) C (Ki U Kz) and ]P](KI) 5 
IPI(K2), V'Kl c KP. I 
REMARK 7. The pseudometric ]p] : 2ccpi) --f [O,oo) can be converted to a metric of the space 
(2 ‘((;c) @ ) by clustering all languages that have zero total variation measure as the null equiva- 
lence c;ass N %  {K E 2L(Gi) : lpi(K) = 0). Th is procedure is conceptually similar to what is done 
for defining norms in the L, spaces [a]. In that case, N contains all sublanguages of L(&), which 
terminate on nonmarked states starting from the initial state; i.e., N = (0) u (UqeQ, L(q, qi)). 
Therefore, ]p]( ) l can be treated as a metric of the space 2”@ ) and can be generated from the 
distance function d( l ,o) in Definition 13 as IpI(K) = d(K, J), V K E 2’@), V J E N. I 
REMARK 8. The metric space (2L(“i), d) can be modified by augmenting the state set Q with 
the additional dump state q,+l. In that case, the state transition function 6 becomes a total 
function with x((m+l) = 0 following Definition 8. As the domain of the language measure p is 
extended from 2c@s) to 2” nonzero values of p remain unchanged and the null equivalence class 
is expanded as N = {K E ix* : IPI(K) = 01. I 
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents a signed real measure of formal languages, which is based on an event 
cost, matrix and a characteristic vector. The language measure provides a tool for performance 
analysis and comparison of the unsupervised plant automaton and supervised plant automata. 
The total variation of the language measure induces a metric on the vector space of sublanguages 
of the regular language, which is defined over the Galois field GF(2). 
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The language measure ~1 can be constructed from the perspectives of mission objectives for 
design and analysis of controlled plant automata under different DES supervisors. To this end, 
the role of the language measure is explained below. 
A discrete-event nonmarking supervisor S restricts the marked behavior of an uncontrolled 
plant & such that &(S/&) C Lm(&). Th e uncontrolled marked language C,(&) consists of 
good strings leading to Q$, and bad strings leading to Q;. A controlled language &(S/&) based 
on a given specification of the supervisor S may disable some of the bad strings and retain some 
of the good strings enabled as much as possible. Different supervisors Sj : j E { 1,2, . . . , n,} for 
a DFSA oi achieve this goal in different ways and generate a partially ordered set of controlled 
sublanguages {L,(Sj/&) : j E {1,2,. . . , n,}}. The real signed measure p provides a precise 
quantitative comparison’of the controlled plant behavior under different supervisors because the 
set {p(Cm(Sj/Gi)> : j E {1,2,. . . ,n,}} is totally ordered. 
Computational complexity of the language measure is polynomial in the number of states of 
the deterministic finite-state automaton that is a minimal realization of the regular language. 
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